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1.0 INTRODUCTION

This land cover and carbon assessment of mangroves in North Sumatra is provided as the

baseline in support of reforestation and conservation of the region for the issuance of carbon

offsets.   In this report, current mangrove forest cover is examined as is changes in land cover

between 2017 and  2021, and identifies the current carbon stock as of November 2021.

Mangroves in Sumatra are mostly present along the coastline, major rivers, and tidal basins. The

extent of mangrove cover as measured by satellite remote sensing has varied over time and this

report estimates mangrove cover for the eastern coastal region of North Sumatra as of late

2021 to total 27,896 ha.

Changes in the estimates of mangrove cover can partly be explained by different mapping

algorithms, and partly by the degradation as a result of thinning or cutting.  This report used the

same data for both training and land cover extent estimates.  Optimal mangrove land cover

classification and carbon estimation methods use multiple sensors to get at not just area, but

height and structure (Lucas et al., 2020; Fatoyinbo and Simard, 2013). This project utilised

several satellite sources to improve accuracy assessments including Worldview 2, Landsat,

Sentinel 1, Sentinel 2, Radarsat-2, SRTM data and field measurement data.

Mangroves in Sumatra are under significant pressure due to urbanisation and conversion to

palm oil plantations, agricultural fields, and aquaculture. Mangrove stands are sensitive to

changing environmental conditions such as increased temperature and sea level rise, as well as

modified water characteristics such as salinity, pollution and sedimentation (Ellison, 2012). The

combination of increasing human-induced and environmental stress may lead to further

unsustainable conditions for mangroves in this region.

This report provides start-of-project information for the Marex Blue Carbon Restoration Project.

Changes in land cover for the east coast of the State of North Sumatra was estimated for 2017

and 2021, using the same remote sensing methods on Sentinel-1 and 2 satellite data for both

time periods.  Sentinel-1 is a synthetic aperture radar instrument and Sentinel-2 is an optical

instrument.  Through the use of remote sensing methods, these satellites were utilised to

generate a classification of land cover types based on a supervised machine learning model.

Once the regional land cover assessment was completed, carbon stocks estimates of the project

restoration/conservation area were calculated. Through the use of high resolution satellite

imagery, the carbon assessment uses a machine learning model to arrive at estimates of carbon

stocks (reported as equivalent in tonnes of CO2 equivalent) in the project area. This report

serves to provide a 2021 preliminary baseline for evaluation against the performance of

restoration and conservation work being done as of November 2021.

Section One of this report presents the methodology and the main results of the land cover

change in the eastern coastal region of the State of North Sumatra. This area is defined as the

area 0-20 km from the coast and stretching 250km long.  Changes in land cover between two
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different time snapshots: 2017 and 2021 are identified.  Section Two focuses on the project

restoration area of 2305.6 hectares of a range of mangrove species utilising a variety of sources

of satellite imagery, ground observations of tree measurements, and soil samples resulting in an

overall assessment of the total carbon stock.

2.0 LAND COVER CHANGE

2.1 Methodology

2.1.1 Land Cover Analysis Using  Satellite Imagery

A land cover mapping effort was conducted with satellite imagery for 2017 and 2021. Owing to

high cloud cover in the region, a one year period of imagery was needed to ensure at least one

cloud-free pixel for every 10m Sentinel pixel in the entire coastal zone. Sentinel-2 images of

coastal Sumatra were compiled annually into a cloud-free composite through the Google Earth

Engine (GEE) platform.

Machine-learning based classification serves to identify mangrove forests, agroforestry

plantations (including oil palm, coffee, and cacao), aquaculture, flooded areas, urban centres,

barren land, agricultural fields, and tropical forests using remote sensing data.  The classification

effort utilised satellite imagery from Sentinel-1 and Sentinel-2 and NASA SRTM DEM data. These

inputs were integrated within the Google Earth Engine application.

Effective classification is critical for determining historical deforestation rates. KACSAT identifies

deforestation rates based on changes in land use and leverages the Foreign Agricultural Office

(FAO) calculation methodology of deforestation to define the final deforestation rate.

Based on the weighting of different spectral signals, Kumi Analytics developed the following

land cover type classes within the classification engine.

Exhibit 1 - Classification Engine - Land Use Classes for Machine Learning Identification

Land cover type Definition

(0) Mangrove forest Vegetation formation composed of any species of mangroves.

(1) Palm plantation Areas used for plantation of oil palms.

(2) Developed area Areas mainly occupied by buildings, roads and other built-up
structures.

(3) Aquaculture/water Areas used for controlled cultivation of aquatic animals and plants,
or water bodies.
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(4) Tropical forest Vegetation formation composed of natural forests in tropical
regions.

(5) Barren land Areas of bare soil or sparse vegetation.

(6) Cultivated crops Areas used for cultivation of crops, including fallow land and paddy
field during non-flooded period.

(7) Flooded area Areas flooded by heavy rainfall, sea water or (periodically) flooded
paddy fields.

(8) Swamp forest Naturally formed peatland swamp forest.

(9) Peatland Peatland with low or no vegetation.

(10) Industrial plantation Areas used for tree plantation for industrial purposes, e.g. pulp
production.

Having established the core protocol, the engine was applied to a reference area covering 250

km x 20 km (a total area of 5000 sq km or 500,000 ha) along the east coast of the State of North

Sumatra (the same political jurisdiction as the conservation project). This analysis set the stage

for the project team to progress to assessing recent historical levels of deforestation and land

conversion of natural forests into non forested areas. This assessment would form the

foundation of the counterfactual “business-as-usual” scenario described in the registered

baseline for the avoided deforestation project based on the OxCarbon Principles.
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Exhibit 2 - Project Reference Area for Assessing Historical Deforestation

©2022 Kumi Analytics, Maps Data: Google

Through calibration of the classification engine, KACSAT was able to develop a high-accuracy

land cover type classification analysis of the defined reference area along the coastline of North

Sumatra. This reference area was utilised to generate an assessment of historical land cover

change as regards to the conversion of forests to agriculture and settlement land over the

reference period of 2017-2021.

Following the calibration of the land cover classification engine, the land cover changes over the

established historical reference period (2017-2021) were calculated. This time range was

established in accordance with the OxCarbon principles.

First, the time range corresponds to the availability of high quality Sentinel data inputs, which

came online in mid 2016. Setting the starting year of the analysis to align with the availability of

this data aligns directly with the OxCarbon Principles of updating project methodologies to

utilise technological advances as soon as it is economically viable to do so.

The five year window is smaller and more recent than deforestation assessment periods

typically employed in forest conservation projects, which normally employ 10 year windows.

The window is therefore intended to expand up to a maximum of 10 years, starting from 2017.

This aligns the approach with standard practices whilst ensuring the results are only based on

high-quality data inputs.
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By starting the window in 2017, the results will be based solely on higher-quality data inputs

and therefore likely to have a greater degree of accuracy. A later start for the window also

serves to contend with widespread perceptions that deforestation has slowed in recent years in

Indonesia, therefore reducing the potential for excessive claims of additionality based on

deforestation activity prior to 2017 that is no longer a threat.

This approach aligns the project development procedures with the OxCarbon Principles for

Project methodologies by prioritising conservatism where uncertainties exist. A dynamic

assessment of the historic deforestation rate will be provided throughout the life-time of the

project in order to ensure avoided emissions claims continue to have science-based evidence of

additionality. The window will become a ‘moving’ ten year period after 2026 in accordance

with the principles.

Preliminary assessments of deforestation pressures in the reference area show marked land use

conversation activities during the study period. Forest loss due to conversion to agriculture and

aquaculture remains rife in North Sumatra, underscoring the importance of the conservation

effort to preserve a significant portion of the remaining intact mangrove forests in the region.

2.1.2 Satellite Data Feeds into Classification Model

The table below reports the relevant data inputs employed through the development,
calibration, and testing of the land classification engine for the calculation of the deforestation
rate.

Exhibit 3 - Classification Engine Inputs

Source image Information Features

NASA SRTM DEM Terrain information: Elevation, slope

Sentinel-1 Backscatter Profile Ratio of VV and VH
Difference of VH and VV

Sentinel-2 Original bands: B2, B3, B4, B5, B6, B7, B8, B8A, B11, B12

Sentinel-2 Derived
Indices

Spectral indices: Ratio of SWIR1 and NIR
Ratio of red and SWIR1
FDI
WFI
MDI2
NDVI
NDVI (red edge 1, red edge 2, & red
edge 3)
NDYI
MNDWI
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NDWI1 & NDWI2
NDBN
SAVI
OSAVI
wetTC
greenTC
LSWI
PSRI1 & PSRI2 & PSRI3 & PSRI4

Sentinel-2 Derived
Texture Profiles

Texture information
(GLCM) from (NIR,
SWIR1, SWIR2)
combination

Angular Second Moment (ASM)
Contrast
Correlation
Entropy
Variance
Inverse Difference Moment (IDM)
Sum Average (SAVG)

2.1.3 Post-processing

Pixel-based land cover classification of satellite imagery is prone to a “salt-and-pepper” effect.

One way to reduce such noise is to perform a majority analysis combining morphological

operators, i.e. dilation and erosion. In the GEE environment there are three methods available:

focalMode(), focalMax() and focalMin(), corresponding to majority filter, dilation and erosion

operation. Majority filter removes subpixels and replaces pixel values with the mode in its near

neighbourhood. After that, a sequence of erosion, dilation, and erosion operators are applied to

further remove the isolated pixels. Visual comparison and confusion matrices are used to

evaluate the difference between raw classification results and smoothed land cover map.

Exhibit 4 shows the classification result on the Sembilan Island before and after post-processing.

The post-processing removes noisy pixels in a homogeneous structure. However, narrow linear

structures such as creeks and roads are in some cases no longer visible or continuous. In

general, the land cover classification becomes more readable while maintaining its accuracy

after post-processing.
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Raw classification result After applying mode filter After dilation and
erosion

Exhibit 4: Raw classification result and classification result after post-processing.

2.2 Results and Discussion

2.2.1 Classification

The final results of the land cover classification are based on the image stacks for 2017 and 2021

consisting of 10 original bands and 24 spectral indices derived from Sentinel-2 TOA images, 7
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GLCM metrics calculated from a grey level image of the Sentinel-2 band combination of (NIR,

SWIR1, SWIR2), 2 indices derived from Sentinel-1 VV and VH band and elevation and slope

information from NASA SRTM DEM, using a Random Forest Classifier of 100 individual decision

trees. The reference data for eleven classes was manually selected throughout the given area of

eastern coastal boundary of North Sumatra plus in-situ collected ground truth data of several

individual mangrove trees for the year 2021. A stratified sampling method was then used to

sample 2500 points for each class. The reference dataset follows a random 70/30 split, 70% of

the reference data points were used for training and 30% for validation. In addition, an

independent test dataset was created for the year 2021 to avoid spatial autocorrelation and to

evaluate the error rate of the classification.

Exhibit 5 shows that the overall accuracy of the classification is 94.58% after post-processing. An

improvement of 1% is achieved in comparison with the classification without post-processing.

The producer’s and user’s accuracy of all classes are improved, except the producer’s accuracy

for swamp forest with a decline of 0.05%. In the mangrove forests, small islands of noise such as

water and industrial plantation pixels are removed, misclassifications of mangroves as palm

plantations, flooded areas, and swamp forests are greatly reduced. The peatlands are

misclassified slightly more often due to the peatland pixels being less sporadic than the other

classes.
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CLASSIFIED

(0) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) PA

R
E
F
E
R
E
N
C
E

Mangroves

(0)
41440 729 0 4 0 0 168 943 971 140 0 93.34%

Palm
Plantation
(1)

1 48760 0 0 507 0 57 326 27 2563 214 92.96%

Developed
(2)

0 18 7169 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 99.72%

Aquaculture
(3)

8 0 12 683 0 1 69 167 0 0 0 72.66%

Tropical
Forest
(4)

0 1151 0 0 66810 0 0 0 6 0 7 98.29%

Bare Land
(5)

0 0 29 0 0 372 2 0 0 0 0 92.31%

Cultivated
Crops
(6)

113 84 141 29 0 140 12550 1638 0 101 0 84.82%

Flooded Area
(7)

36 61 0 0 0 0 18 3240 0 0 0 96.57%

Swamp
Forest
(8)

19 269 0 0 0 0 0 0 5487 0 0 95.01%

Peatland
(9)

0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2644 0 99.77%

Industrial
Plantation
(10)

0 62 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 127 67.20%

UA 99.5% 95.3% 97.5% 95.3% 99.2% 72.5% 97.5% 51.3% 84.5% 48.5% 36.4% OA=
94.58%

Exhibit 5: Classification error matrix after smoothing

The overall accuracy (OA) of the classification achieves a rate of 94.58%. As it can be seen from

the table, mangroves can be misclassified as palm plantations, which can be explained by the

similarity of the spectral responses between mangroves and palm plantations. Since it is a

pixel-based classification, mudflats or seawater within the growth gap between the mangrove

trees may be classified as flooded areas. When selecting the test dataset, it is not always

possible to exclude these single pixels resulting in possible misclassification as identified in the

confusion matrix.

Misclassification between tropical forest and palm plantations can be observed due to their

spectral similarity. The misclassification of palm plantations as flooded areas can also occur

because oil palms need adequate irrigation, which leads to them being misclassified as flooded
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areas. In smallholder palm plantations, open spaces may cause misclassification between palm

plantation and peatland, see Exhibit 6.

GEE satellite basemap Sentinel-2 TOA (2021) Classification (2021)

©2022 Maps Data: Google, 2022 Maxar Technologies

Exhibit 6: Smallholder palm production

It is noticeable that some pixels which are classified as palm plantations are actually mangroves.

This scenario can be observed when the mangroves trees are facing degradation and appear

brownish in the RGB satellite images, see Exhibit 7.

GEE satellite basemap WorldView-3 Sentinel-2 TOA (2021) Classification (2021)

©2022 Maps Data: Google, 2022 Maxar Technologies

Exhibit 7: Degraded mangrove trees

Cultivated crops can be classified as flooded areas when they are flood irrigated rice farms.

Peatlands and swamp forests can be classified as palm plantations. This occurs when palm

seedlings are placed on previously non-intervened peatlands, see Exhibit 8.

GEE satellite basemap Sentinel-2 TOA (2021) Classification (2021)

©2022 Maps Data: Google, 2022 Maxar Technologies

Exhibit 8: Palm seedling placement on peatlands
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Despite the above, the producer’s accuracy (PA) of the mangroves achieves 93.34% and the

user’s accuracy (UA) is 99.57%. Tropical forests producer’s accuracy achieves 98.29% and the

user’s accuracy is 95.35%. Finally, swamp forest producer accuracy achieves 95.01% and the

user’s accuracy  is 84.53%.  These are the features calculated in the deforestation rate which all

have high accuracy ratings and therefore provide a high level of confidence in the results.

There are also misclassifications between palm plantations and industrial plantations.  Since

they are all considered plantations in this context, not forests, it is not relevant to the actual use

case.

A chart was produced to display the importance of the features used for the RF classifier, see

Exhibit 9. Elevation appears to be the most important variable, followed by difference between

VV and VH band, blue and red edge1 band, GLCM contrast, ratio between VV and VH band,

GLCM variance, red band and MNDWI. It can be seen that all levels of information, including

spectral information from Sentinel-1 and Sentinel-2, texture information calculated from gray

level image from linear combination of Sentinel-2 bands and terrain information are essential

for the model. GLCM ASM and entropy are on the contrary not decisive to make predictions on

the land cover class.
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Exhibit 9: Importance of different features in the classification model.

2.2.2  Deforestation

Exhibit 10 shows the annual land cover classifications from 2017 to 2021 and Exhibit 11

provides a summary on forest extents in 2017 and 2021 based on the produced maps (excluding

wildlife reserve, national park and area of interest (AOI) of the conservation project). The

percentages for each land cover type as well as their changes over the years are demonstrated

in Exhibit 12.
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©2022 Kumi Analytics, Maps Data: Google,  2022 Maxar Technologies

2017
©2022 Kumi Analytics, Maps Data: Google,  2022 Maxar Technologies

2021

Exhibit 10: Land cover map in North Sumatra, Indonesia of 2017 and 2021

The number of pixels for each of the land cover categories are then multiplied by the area of a

single pixel (100 m2 for Sentinel) to quantify the total area in each land cover class. Following

this method, areas under each land cover were quantified using Google Earth Engine and then

converted into hectares as displayed in Exhibit 11.

Land cover type 2017 2021 Annual deforestation rate
by FAO

Mangrove forest 30215.57 27896.00 1.98%

Tropical forest 20799.26 17996.76 3.55%

Swamp forest 65588.82 40651.57 11.27%

All forest 116603.65 86544.34 7.18%

Exhibit 11: Forest extent (area in hectares) from 2017 to 2021 with Annual Deforestation Rate based

on FAO Calculation Method.
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Exhibit 12: Changes in land cover by percentage from 2017 to 2021.

2.2.4 Deforestation Calculation

Annual deforestation rate q is defined by Forestry Department, Food and Agriculture Organisation of the

United Nations (FAO)1 as follows:

𝑞 = (𝐴2/𝐴1)1/(𝑡2−𝑡1) − 1

where A1 and A2 are the forest area in year t1 and t2, respectively.

Palm plantation is the dominant land cover and increased from 60.6% to 60.9% of the total classified

areas between 2017 and 2021. Other anthropogenic land use and land cover types, including

development (developed area), farming (barren, cultivated crops and flooded area) and fishery

(aquaculture/water), increased from 21.2% to 24.5% or 3.3% in total. In contrast, forest extent (sum of

mangrove, tropical and swamp forests) dropped from 13.2% to 9.8% or 3.4% in total, representing an

annual deforestation rate, as defined by FAO, of the region of 7.18%. While the proportions of mangrove

and tropical forests declined from 3.4% to 3.2% and 2.4% to 2.0%, respectively, swamp forests are

experiencing a more severe degradation from 7.4% in 2017 to only 4.6% in 2021.

Wildlife reserves, national parks, and the project conservation area referenced in this report are

not included in calculating the deforestation rate.

1
“Standardizing the calculation of the annual rate of deforestation”, J-P Puyravaud, Forest Ecology and

Management 177 (2003) 593-596
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Exhibit 13 - Deforestation Assessment in Reference Area

Illustration - The Coastline to
Southeast

Illustration - The Project Environ

Note change in land use from mangroves
to palm oil plantations (centre right) -
areas converted via deforestation appear
in red.

The cut-out highlights an area near the project site
(peninsula at centre) which was cleared during the
reference period and highlights the risks borne by
the remaining mangroves in this region.
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2.2.5 Leakage Belt Protocols

Kumi Analytics has worked closely with the project partners to define an appropriate leakage belt
for avoided deforestation projects. The belt is designed to respond to anticipated and
unanticipated displacement of deforestation activities from within the conservation project area
to its neighbouring environments. The project managers have consulted with the project team to
arrange for interviews with local experts to ascertain future forest restoration or deforestation
activities, plans, and government or private projects will be implemented near the project area.

Activities set to increase or decrease the deforestation rate inside the leakage belt or otherwise
affect the carbon stocks in the leakage belt are relevant factors on the additionality of the project
used in the calculation of credit awards. This work results in publication of the following process
guidance for OxCarbon Project coordinators to organise and report Leakage Belts. The following
leakage belt maps have been provided for the project area. These analyses serve to determine
the area of forest area in the immediate proximity to the project area that should be considered
candidates for a registered Leakage Belt and inform the project team in expanding the leakage
belt area to incorporate additional forested areas in the wider environs.

Exhibit 14 - Leakage belt draft maps

Leakage belt maps - 1km buffer Leakage belt maps - 2km buffer

©2022 Kumi Analytics, Maps Data: Google,  2022 Maxar Technologies ©2022 Kumi Analytics, Maps Data: Google,  2022 Maxar Technologies

The direction provided to the project participants is to cover 100% of the area covered in
conservation project area in the leakage belt outside of the project area. Any disruption in the
leakage belt will be applied to the carbon sequestration rate of the project through decreased
avoided deforestation credits in future updates.
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3.0 CARBON STOCK ASSESSMENT

Remote sensing-based biomass estimation creates a “bottom-up” carbon flux assessment that

incorporates changes in forest extent, canopy measurements, and biomass density.

Measurement of above ground biomass (AGB) at local scales using remote sensing technology

leverages two main inputs: ground-truth measurements and high-resolution imagery. Direct

forest measurements by local observers (ground-truthing) enable AGB estimation through the

use of allometric models. These suites of algorithms leverage empirical relationships among

structural parameters for a given tree, e.g. trunk diameter, tree height, wood density, crown

diameter, and dry weight (biomass) to generate estimates of mean AGB for a given area (e.g. a

hectare).

This assessment is based on both allometric and remote sensing based techniques for

estimating carbon stocks. We assessed ground data and after completing quality checks and a

series of corrections, determined that it was sufficient to enable an allometric and remote

sensing / machine learning based methodology for establishing AGB measurements. Combined

with an allometric equation of below ground biomass (BGB), this method generates a robust

estimate for total carbon storage.

Exhibit 15 - Biomass Assessment Processes

A range of very high resolution satellite inputs for project site analysis were utilised in

preparation of this study. Very high resolution satellite feeds enable strong digital surface &

terrain modelling, novel image-recognition models for accurately identifying land cover, robust

growth tracking, and a more precise prediction of carbon dynamics. Biomass estimates were

generated for every four square metres through the use of Worldview imagery.

3.1 Ground Data Integration

From October 2021 to December 2021, 118 measurement plots (5 metres radius for each plot) were
identified and ground control data consisting of tree measurements and soil samples were
collected. To identify the collection points, a forest canopy density (FCD) analysis over the project
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area using Sentinel-2 satellite imagery data was generated. This was utilised to establish a baseline
inventory protocol based on the local forest canopy characteristics of the four villages forest
areas shown in Exhibits 17 and 18. Plots were divided into 10 classes based on forest density and
proximity to water and road and selected using stratified random sampling. The area of each class
is calculated and the number of points proportional to the area of each class is randomly selected
from each class region. It was required that at least 2 points were captured in each class so that
the class with a small area representation is captured.

To capture ground control which represented all present conditions of the project, it was critical
that the points were not all along the edge of the water (which is the easiest to reach for the
team) and ranged significantly. Through the utilisation of access roads from nearby agricultural
facilities, additional collection points that were both accessible and far from the tidal flow were
identified.

Spectral indices were next utilised to perform forest density analysis and generate 5 classes based
on percentage of forest cover (i.e., bare, light, moderate, dense and high density cover). Each
class was then broken down into points 10 metres or >10 metres from water and road. To≤
better understand the profile of the site, a histogram of the frequency of the different classes was
generated to show the distribution of density classes (see below).

Exhibit 16 - Forest Canopy Density (FCD) and Inventory Methods
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Based on the frequency of the forest density classes, a corresponding ratio of ground collections
was then assessed for each stratum. The distribution of data collection points across the different
classes was based on the percentage of land area that exists in each class.

Exhibit 17 - Observed of Forest Canopy Density (FCD) and Plot Locations

©2022 Kumi Analytics,  2022 Maxar Technologies ©2022 Kumi Analytics, Maps Data: Google,  2022 Maxar Technologies

Forest inventory and soil sample collection started in October 2021. The first village was Pulau
Kampai, where YAGASU teams spent 2 weeks collecting 165 soil samples in 55 plots. The four
teams then proceeded to Pangkalan Siata, Salahji, and Halaban.

Exhibit 18 - Plots Locations In each Village

Pulau Kampai Pangkalan Siata & Halaban Pangkalan Siata & Salahaji

©2022 Kumi Analytics, Maps Data: Google ©2022 Kumi Analytics, Maps Data: Google ©2022 Kumi Analytics, Maps Data: Google
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The table below describes the ground collection process and provides details regarding the
parameters of collection followed in fulfilling the data collection efforts.

Exhibit 19 - Plot Selection and Data Collection Processes

Item Details

Plot Selection Method Random stratified sample based on forest
density and proximity to water and road

Minimum Number of Ground Control Samples 100 plots

Ground Control Plot Size 10 metre diameter / 5 metre radius

Included Trees Height > 1.5 metres

Diameter Measurements 30 cm above highest prop root

Tree Height Measurements with Clinometer 150 trees in three primary strata

Soil Samples Taken at 0-15 cm, 15-30 cm, 30-50 cm

Prevalent Mangrove Species ● Rhizophora apiculata
● Lumnitzera racemosa
● Avicennia officinalis
● Bruguiera sexangula
● Rhizophora stylosa

Due to a lack of representative samples of the project area, an additional 25 points were

collected in March 2022 in Pulau Kampai of tree measurements to comply with the distribution

requirements across the different classes.

Note: The full ground truth data set is available upon request.

3.2 Allometric Model Integration

Mangroves ecosystems have enjoyed heightened focus in the allometric research literature on

estimating carbon sequestration - largely due to mangroves’ high rates of carbon storage - so

various equations have been developed for quantifying AGB in mangrove ecosystems. However,

to date, no local equations have been developed for the study area in North Sumatra. The team

thus worked to fit a range of allometric equations mangroves residing in estuarine

environments in Southeast Asia within the machine learning and estimation process. For species

where an allometric equation is available, a model was selected based on species. Where a

species specific model was unavailable, a generic mangrove model was utilised in place. The
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generic mangrove model based on Komiyama et. al.2 gives the common allometric equation for

AGB and BGB:

AGB (kg) = 0.251*p*(D)2.46, and

BGB (kg)  = 0.199*p0.899*(D)2.22

where  p is wood density and D is the diameter at breast height.

Species

AGB Allometric

Equation, (kg)
(where p is wood

density and D is the

diameter at breast

height)

Wood Density,

p, (g/cm^3) Reference

Avicennia

alba 0.251*p*(D)2.46
0.62

Soewarsono (1990)

(http://db.worldagrofore

stry.org/)

Avicennia

marina 0.1848*p*D2.3524
0.65

Soewarsono (1990)

(http://db.worldagrofore

stry.org/)

Avicennia

officinalis 0.251*p*(D)2.46
0.67

Simpson (1996), World

Agroforestry Centre

(2011)

Bruguiera

cylindrica 0.251*p*(D)2.46
0.72

Soewarsono (1990)

(http://db.worldagrofore

stry.org/)

Bruguiera

parviflora 0.251*p*(D)2.46
0.74

Soewarsono (1990)

(http://db.worldagrofore

stry.org/)

Bruguiera

sexangula 0.251*p*(D)2.46
0.741

Global Wood Density

Database

Cerbera

manghas 0.251*p*(D)2.46
0.47

Soewarsono (1990)

(http://db.worldagrofore

stry.org/)

Ceriops 0.251*p*(D)2.46
0.758 Anonim (1981)

2
Common allometric equations for estimating the tree weight of mangroves, Akira Komiyama, Sasitorn

Poungparn and Shogo Kato, Journal of Tropical Ecology (2005) 21:471-477.
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tagal (http://db.worldagrofore

stry.org/)

Excoecaria

agallocha 0.251*p*(D)2.46
0.45

Simpson (1996), World

Agroforestry Centre

(2011)

Heritiera

littoralis 0.251*p*(D)2.46
0.79

Soewarsono (1990)

(http://db.worldagrofore

stry.org/)

Hibiscus

tiliaceus 0.251*p*(D)2.46
0.54

Soewarsono (2090)

(http://db.worldagrofore

stry.org/)

Lumnitzera

littorea 0.251*p*(D)2.46
0.744

Forest Research (1974)

(http://db.worldagrofore

stry.org/)

Lumnitzera

racemosa 0.251*p*(D)2.46
0.71

Soewarsono (1990)

(http://db.worldagrofore

stry.org/)

Premna

obtusifolia 0.251*p*(D)2.46
0.55

Soewarsono (1990)

(http://db.worldagrofore

stry.org/)

Rhizophora

apiculata 0.043*p*D2.63
0.85

Martawijaya (1992)

(http://db.worldagrofore

stry.org/)

Rhizophora

mucronata 0.251*p*(D)2.46
0.82

Soewarsono (1990)

(http://db.worldagrofore

stry.org/)

Rhizophora

stylosa 0.251*p*(D)2.46
0.84

Soewarsono (1990)

(http://db.worldagrofore

stry.org/)

Sonneratia

alba 0.251*p*(D)2.46
0.78

Anonim (1981)

(http://db.worldagrofore

stry.org/)

Sonneratia

caseolaris 0.251*p*(D)2.46
0.49

Anonim (1981)

(http://db.worldagrofore

stry.org/)
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Sonneratia

ovata 0.251*p*(D)2.46
0.37

Soewarsono (1990)

(http://db.worldagrofore

stry.org/)

Thespesia

populnea 0.251*p*(D)2.46
0.52

Reyes etc

(http://db.worldagrofore

stry.org/)

Vitex

pubescens 0.251*p*(D)2.46
0.88

Soewarsono (1990)

(http://db.worldagrofore

stry.org/)

Xylocarpus

granatum 0.1832*D2.21
0.7

Anonim (1981)

(http://db.worldagrofore

stry.org/)

Exhibit 20 Allometric Models Utilised in Biomass Estimates

3.3 Calculating Biomass from Tree Measurements

The derivation of the biomass per plot (tC/ha) generated for ground control is thus based on

the following steps:

Step 1: Based on measurement from each tree in a plot, AGB (kg) is evaluated based on the

species allometric equation shown above.

Step 2: The AGB estimation depends on the status of the tree, i.e. alive, dead or cut down. For

example, unlike a living tree, a dead tree will have few or no branches and only the main stem

remains . The biomass calculated in step 1 is therefore multiplied by a factor based on the tree

status where missing leaves and branches need to be accounted for:

Alive: factor of 1.0

Dead: factor of 0.6

Cut down: factor of 0.4

Step 3: The AGB of each tree in a plot are summed to obtain the total observed local biomass

and evaluated based on the area of the measurement plot:

.𝐴𝐺𝐵 (𝑡/ℎ𝑎) = (
𝑝𝑙𝑜𝑡
∑ 𝐴𝐺𝐵

𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑒
)/(𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎

𝑝𝑙𝑜𝑡
) 
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Step 4: The carbon concentration of the wood is usually a little less than 50%, thus it is common

practice to convert biomass to carbon by multiplying it by 0.46 to 0.5, if local or species-specific

values are not available3. We use a factor of 0.47 for our AGC (tC/ha) calculation.  Thus,

.𝐴𝐺𝐶(𝑡𝐶/ℎ𝑎) =  0. 47 *  𝐴𝐺𝐵(𝑡/ℎ𝑎)

Step 5: Similar to step 1, the BGB (kg) of each tree in a plot is based on the generic

below-ground allometric equation mentioned in Section 3.2.

The total BGB is obtained by summing all the calculated BGB (kg) in the plot. Converting BGB to

carbon involves multiplying AGB by 0.39 – 0.42 to obtain BGC (tC/ha). We chose to use a factor of

0.39 for our initial BGC(tC/ha) calculations to establish the conservative low-end estimate. Thus,

,𝐵𝐺𝐵 (𝑡/ℎ𝑎) = (
𝑝𝑙𝑜𝑡
∑ 𝐵𝐺𝐵

𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑒
)/(𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎

𝑝𝑙𝑜𝑡
) 

.𝐵𝐺𝐶(𝑡𝐶/ℎ𝑎) =  0. 39 *  𝐵𝐺𝐵(𝑡/ℎ𝑎)

The AGB and BGB of each calculated plot is shown below, where ‘HB’, ‘SH’, ‘PS’ and ‘PK’ refers to

plots in the village Halaban, Salahaji, Pangkalan Siata and Pulau Kampai, respectively.

Exhibit 21 - Calculated AGB (t/ha) for each plot

3 Chapter 3 of “Protocols for the measurement, monitoring and reporting of structure, biomass and carbon
stocks in mangrove forests” J. Boone Kauffman and Daniel C. Donato.
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Exhibit 21b - Calculated BGB (t/ha) for each plot
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Next, machine learning models were applied on the satellite imagery derived indices and local

ground data (tree inventories and soil samples) to assess AGB and BGB for the full project area.

Assessment establishes baseline carbon stock for the avoided deforestation crediting project

area and enables periodic verifications of state change over the course of project operations.

In order to achieve optimal accuracy, very high resolution imagery and synthetic aperture radar

was utilised.  The following data sets were used in the analysis:

Exhibit 22 - Satellite Imagery Utilised for AGB Assessments

Sensor Band Resoluti
on

Date of Acquisition

Worldview-3
Pan

Panchromatic 0.5 m October 29, 2021

Worldview-3
MS

Blue (450-510 nm)
Green (510-580 nm)
Yellow (585 - 625 nm)
Red (630-690 nm)
Red Edge (705-745 nm)
Near Infrared 1 (770-895 nm)
Near Infrared 2 (860-1040 nm)

2.0 m October 29, 2021

Radarsat-2 SAR - C Band (HV Polarization) 1.6m x
2.8m

November 20, 2021
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Exhibit 22 - Satellite Imagery Utilised for AGB Assessments

Sentinel-1 SAR - X Band (HH, HV, VV, VH
Polarization)

10 m 2021 Cloud free Mosaic

Sentinel-2 Blue (~493nm)
Green (560nm)
Red (~665nm)
Near Infra-Red (~833nm)

10 m 2021 Cloud free Mosaic

3.4 Protocols for Image Preprocessing

The preprocessing of the images continued with the application of different filters and

generation of spectral indices. These served for reducing the effect of atmospheric conditions

and removing clouds, and cloud-shadows to every multispectral stack.

Different spectral indices showing relationship with forest AGB and BGB - (e.g. NDVI, NDI45

SAVI, NDBN, FDI) were calculated and appended to the pre-processed stacks. The study further

leveraged the spectral bands and ancillary biophysical information described in the tables above

and below.

Exhibit 23 - Vegetation, Soil and Water Indices Utilised for AGB and BGB Estimates

Predictor Variable Definition

Forest Discrimination Index,
FDI_wet, FDI_wet2

NIR-(Red+Green),
NIR2-(Red+Green)

Normalised Difference Water
Index, NDWI

((Coastal+Blue+Green+Yellow)/4-
(Red-RedEdge+NIR+NIR2)/3)/
((Coastal+Blue+Green+Yellow)/4+
(Red-RedEdge+NIR+NIR2)/3)

NDWI is used to separate mangrove vegetation from
non-mangrove vegetation classes since it is able to
relate to the plant water content.

Normalised Difference
Vegetation Index,
NDVI, NDVI2, NDVI_re, NDVI2_re

(NIR-Red)/(NIR+Red),
(NIR2-Red)/(NIR2/Red),
(NIR-RedEdge)/(NIR+RedEdge),
(NIR2-RedEdge)/(NIR2+RedEdge)

This index is a measure of healthy, green vegetation.
The combination of its normalised difference
formulation and use of the highest absorption and
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reflectance regions of chlorophyll make it robust over
a wide range of conditions.

Normalised Difference Index of
Band Red and RedEdge, NDI45

(RedEdge-Red)/(RedEdge+Red)

Normalised Difference Blue/NIR
Index,
NDBN, NDBN2

(Blue-NIR)/(Blue+NIR),
(Blue-NIR2)/(Blue+NIR2)

Soil Adjusted Vegetation Index,
SAVI, SAVI2

1.5 * (NIR-Red)/(NIR+Red+0.5),
1.5 * (NIR2-Red)/(NIR2+Red+0.5)

This index is similar to NDVI but it suppresses the
effects of soil pixels. It uses a canopy background
adjustment factor which is a function of vegetation
density. This index is best used in areas with relatively
sparse vegetation where soil is visible through the
canopy. 4

Optimized Soil Adjusted
Vegetation Index,
OSAVI, OSAVI2

(NIR-Red)/(NIR+Red+0.16),
(NIR2-Red)/(NIR2+Red+0.16)

This index is based on SAVI and it uses a standard
value of 0.16 for canopy background adjustment
factor. This value provides greater soil variation than
SAVI for low vegetation cover while demonstrating
increased sensitivity to vegetation cover greater than
50%. This index is best used in areas with relatively
sparse vegetation where soil is visible through the
canopy.5

Yellowness Index, NDYI (Green-Blue)/(Green+Blue)

3.4.1 Cloud Removal

Clouds and cloud shadows from the multispectral Worldview image were not replaced but were

identified through a series of image processing steps to create cloud and shadow masks.

Cloud and cloud shadow detection is a critical step in pre-processing satellite images. In this
study cloud and cloud shadow detection algorithms were designed specifically for the
Worldview imagery used in this study.

5 Rondeaux, G., M. Steven, and F. Baret. "Optimization of Soil-Adjusted Vegetation Indices." Remote
Sensing of Environment 55 (1996): 95-107.

4 Huete, A. "A Soil-Adjusted Vegetation Index (SAVI)." Remote Sensing of Environment 25 (1988):
295-309.
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The exploited methodology for generating cloud masks consists of two stages: first thick clouds
are detected with a cluster based method and then thin clouds and separated small clouds are
detected with a spectral based method.

In the first stage, the Iterative Self-Organizing Data Analysis Techniques Algorithm (ISODATA) was
used. The advantage of ISODATA is that users can easily exploit it as prior information about the
image is not needed (Wang et al. 2020, Ricciardelli et al. 2008). ISODATA was exploited to
classify similar spectral clusters in the image (Tou and Gonzalez 1974). ISODATA uses merge and
split to integrate the clusters into one class if two types of clusters are below a specific
threshold. When a class's standard deviation or number of samples reaches a particular
threshold, the class is split into two classes, and when the number of samples falls below a
specific threshold, the class is categorised as one. According to the iteration of parameters, such
as the initial clustering centre and the initial number of the class set, an ideal classification
result is eventually obtained (Wang 2020). After obtaining classes which represent the clouds,
ERODE morphological operation with 5 by 5 pixels was applied to remove distributed pixels
around the main clusters. The ISODATA unsupervised classification method was employed to
classify the image, and subsequently vectorizing the final classification result.

In the second stage, the thin clouds surrounding thick clouds and separated small clouds were
detected by utilising the Haze Optimised Transformation (HOT). But first, thick cloud polygons
were removed from the scene, in order to give thinner clouds greater contrast as suggested by
Foga et al. (2012) . The HOT formula is then applied. The HOT formula was originally introduced
for Landsat images by Zhang et al. (2002), then Zhu and Woodcock (2012) retrieved it for top of
atmosphere (TOA) reflectance of most of the Landsat images. For this study, the formula is
modified according to the Worldview-3 image digital number values (DN) as in formula (F1)
where B2 is the Blue band and B5 is the Red band of the Worldview-3 image.

HOT= B2-0.5*B5-0.8

© 2022 Maxar Technologies © 2022 Maxar Technologies
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© 2022 Maxar Technologies

Exhibit 24: Thin cloud example with areas identified

3.4.2 Shadow Mask Generation
Shadows make it difficult to use data from earth observation satellites in the optical domain.
Shadows’ darkening characteristics affect data analyses, causing issues for remote sensing
activities. To address this, a methodology was deployed in two stages which detects cloud
shadows first and then enhances them with a cumulative histogram matching algorithm.

As in cloud mask methodology, ISODATA unsupervised algorithm was used in the first stage to
detect shadows in the study area followed by 3 by 3 pixel ERODE operation to remove islands of
pixels smaller than the structural element (kernel) in an image. The “Clump Classes” tool is used
to clump adjacent similar classified areas together in the shadow class using morphological
operators. The selected classes are clumped together by first performing a dilate operation
then an erode operation on the classified image using a specified kernel size which in this case
is 5x5. Finally the layer is vectorized to get the final cloud shadow layer. After visual
investigations, the final cloud shadow polygon file was buffered 10m in order to address dark
areas along the borders.
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Through this process, 13.92% or 320.86 hectares of the study area was obstructed by clouds

and impacted by shadows. Additional preprocessing steps include the smoothing of radar noise

in images, including atmospheric correction for filtering out atmospheric noise.6

3.4.3 Synthetic Aperture Radar Processing

Radar backscatter and multispectral bands and indices have been shown to have a correlation

with AGB (at plot level) contents in woody ecosystems (Castillo, et al., 2017). Specifically SAR,

using X, C or L band7 has been used as a main input in forest monitoring studies, as it enables

the measure of some key physical properties of the trees, e.g., scattering behaviour, increasing

the amount of available information for calculating AGB at spatial level (Flores et al., 2019).

3.5 Carbon Stock Assessment Results

An initial machine learning process calculates AGB and BGB for the sample plots, based on

training from the ground control data, the integrated multispectral indices, SAR backscatter, and

elevation profiles. We added 20 plots which are bare of any trees which cater for 0 biomass

contribution from the mangrove forest for the machine learning process. Initial prediction

results for those plots appear in Exhibit 25.

7 X, C and L refer to the wavelength of the microwave signal. Thus, X has a wavelength of 3.8 – 2.4 cm, C of 7.5 – 3.8
cm and L of 30 – 15 cm. For additional detail on the practical attention to variable wavelength in biomass studies,
see Santoro 2019 at https://www.mdpi.com/2072-4292/11/13/1563/htm.

6 Sentinel-1 & Sentinel-2 images are open source and available free of charge through the Copernicus
programme. Worldview is a commercial satellite with imagery available for purchase through Maxar
Technologies. Both Sentinel and Worldview images go through the same preprocessing to allow for the
comparison of results across multiple resolutions.
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Exhibit 25a - AGB Model Predictions

AGB linear estimator with training r-square = 0.4923. The linear model is trained  with 81 sample plots
and validated with 10 sample plots.
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Exhibit 25b - BGB Model Predictions
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Exhibit 25c - BGB Model Predictions

Exhibit 25b shows the BGB linear estimator scatter plot with training r-square = 0.7756. The linear
model is trained  with 67 sample plots and validated with 8 sample plots. Only plots with at least 70%
live trees are considered in the model.  The trained model is able to generalise reasonably to estimate
the plots with more than 30% cut trees as shown in Exhibit 25c. The validation shows a lower
r-squared value of 0.5046 when the test plots which are not used for training  and plots with more
than 30% cut trees are included.

Note that in areas that have suffered more significant deforestation, the AGB model shows a decrease
in accuracy – both in terms of overestimation and of underestimation.  This key finding strongly
supports the case for employing higher quality data both in terms of additional remote sensing inputs
and ground data, so as to better identify anthropogenic degradation of the forest and tighten the
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confidence interval around machine learning representation of forest biomass.  Advancing the
engine’s predictive power in heavily degraded zones will require additional analysis of the very high
resolution imagery, paired with degradation-focused ground study to more accurately identify,
quantify, and integrate the spatial extent of humans selectively cutting down individual trees versus
identifying the clear cutting of larger areas via ten metre data sets.

Exhibit 26 - Map of AGB Estimates

©2022 Kumi Analytics, Maps Data: Google,  2022 Maxar Technologies
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©2022 Kumi Analytics, Maps Data: Google,  2022 Maxar Technologies
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Through the integration of Above Ground Carbon, Below Ground Carbon, and Soil Carbon
Saturation levels, the total carbon stock is calculated with the following formula

tCO2e )=  (𝐴𝐺𝐶 +  𝐵𝐺𝐶 + 𝑆𝐶𝑆) *  (44/12

Where:
tCO2e = Total Carbon Dioxide Equivalent
AGC = Above Ground Carbon, where AGC = AGB * 0.47
BGC = Below Ground Carbon, where BGC = AGB * 0.398

SCS = Soil Carbon Saturation

Village AGB,
Mg/ha

BGB,
Mg/ha

SCS,
MgC/ha

tCO2e

Halaban 52.5738 75.71 380.69 1594.73

Pangkalan Siata 54.5508 56.29 331.55 1390.19

Salahaji 34.2964 42.98 559.9 2173.53

PulauKampai 22.8299 27.96 329.4 1287.13

Marex Conservation

Area Average

38.32 44.60 361.20 1454.1925

Exhibit 27 Average Biomass Measurements and tCO2e per hectare based on field observations

Village AGB,
Mg/ha

BGB,
Mg/ha

SCS,
MgC/ha

tCO2e

Halaban 54.1924 58.4830 380.69 1572.89

Pangkalan Siata 50.8017 56.2581 331.55 1383.68

Salahaji 57.9463 65.7612 559.9 2246.87

PulauKampai 34.6548 21.2421 329.4 1297.90

Marex Conservation

Area Average

44.9445 42.3419 361.20 1462.3912

Exhibit 28 Average Biomass Measurements and tCO2e per hectare based on machine learning model
using Worldview and Radarsat-2 imagery and field observations

8
WP86CIFOR Protocol of carbon measurement - CIFOR- Kauffman Donato, Section 3.1
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Village Observed Areas Masked Area Due
to Clouds and

Shadows

Total Area
In hectares

Average tCO2e
per hectare

observed

Halaban 230.63 16.89 247.52 1572.89

Pangkalan Siata 656.53 144.68 801.21 1383.68

Salahaji 202.49 53.01 255.50 2246.87

PulauKampai 895.1 106.27 1,001.37 1297.90

Exhibit 29 Observed areas and masked areas of villages with average tCO2e per hectare estimated
from high resolution machine learning model

4.0 CONCLUSION

This work found a decrease in forest extent and hence in carbon for 2021 as compared to 2017

with an annual deforestation rate of 7.18% for an area approximately 216 times larger (500,000

hectares) than the conservation and restoration project area.   In particular, there are significant

pressures on mangroves in the coastal zone of Sumatra and includes the aforementioned clearing

of mangroves for development of agriculture and plantations – particularly oil palm plantations.

The second phase of this study was on the total carbon stock of the project area covering 2305.6

hectares.  Given the model’s output leveraging both very high resolution optical imagery and high

resolution SAR data with the existing ground data collection data as reference measurements, it is

estimated that the carbon stock for the project area is 3,371,690 tCO2e.  This is 0.56% greater

than applying the ground control measurements across the region (based on applying the average

ground measurements across the project site for each community) which resulted in a total

carbon stock of 3,352,786.86 tCO2e.   While the overall numbers are similar, differences in the

values across communities exist which provides additional areas for future investigation based on

the varying conditions of the forests in each community.

It is important to note that due to cloud cover, shadows, and heavily deforested areas, many of

the ground control measurement points were not able to be utilised in the generation of the AGB

model.  After removing this data due to unreliability, a total of 91 points were available for

analysis, training and validation in the machine learning model.  As a result, a potentially higher

error rate in the model is expected.  Given there are over 25 features that are going into the

model to derive correlations, it is suggested that additional ground data be collected to further

develop the accuracy.

The conservation and restoration project area covers a region that is experiencing rapid

deforestation. Monitoring of the site is recommended as well as updated ground control to better

ensure accurate measurements of the impact from both the project conservation and restoration

activities as well as human interaction with the forest.
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As new data sets and technologies are available, this report may be updated but will only utilise

observation data to enable it to remain “point in time” to ensure the integrity of biomass

estimates as of November 2021.

–end of report–
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